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Budget clarified hut questions continue 
Decisions concerning the 

Lab Schools budget for 1970-
71 have been clarified by ad
ministrators, but discussion on 
the matter contmues among 
students, teachers and parents. 
Latest development, Friday, was a 
teachers meeting sponsored by the 
Faculty Association at which a 
lawyer answered questions on the 
possibility of affiliation with the 
National Federation of Teachers, a 
collective bargaining agent. 

The Board of Precollegiate Edu
cation which advises administra
tion of the Lab Schools, approved 
the budget January 12. To be final, 
it still must be approved by the 
University Provost and Board of 
Trustees. 

Lab Schools Director Francis V. 

Ralph Bargen, a member of the un· 
recognized Faculty Association to 
whicn about 60 teachers belong, 
said, "The salary increase teach
ers ultimately received is, in ef
fect, a decrease, because the per
centage increase is below the rise 
in the cost of living. 

"The University is taking a hard
nosed, uninterested attitude to
ward U-High teachers. Mr. Lloyd 
and the University administration 
refuse to negotiate with the Fac
ulty Association because they don't 
recognize us. 

"Decisions are made by the up
per echelons of the University and 
teachers aren't consulted. The bud
get will be passed by people who 
are remote to the school needs. 

"In this situation, the advice on 
teacher salaries the faculty sub
mitted to the Lab Schools adminis
tration was ignored." 

PRINCIPAL Carl Rinne said that 
Mr. Lloyd and the University ad
ministration don't recognize the 
Faculty Association because it is a 
.ocal union. 

"The faculty budget proposals 
were rejected," Mr. Rinne ex
plained, "because their recommen
dations were out of line with the 
:,eal situation." 

Expressing an optimistic atti
tude, Language Department Chair
man Gregor Heggen said, "We re
ceived no cuts because we were 
working with the bare essentials 
anyway. 

"I have the impression that Mr. 
Lloyd is supporting the faculty as 
strongly as possible." 

MRS. EUNICE McGuire, chair
man of the Faculty Policy Commit
tee, said she approved of the bud
get because she felt advantages of 
the Lab Schools such as "small 

classes and good students" out
weigh the faculty salary issue. 

"I've been in this school through 
many crises," she added. "We live 
through them." 

Drama Teacher Robert Keil ex
pressed dissatisfaction at the way 
administration handled the budget 
situation. Due to budget cuts, he 
said, Theatre Workshop probably 
will be able to present only one 
faculty-directed production next 
year. 

"WE HAD NO say whatsoever in 
t h e budget decisions affecting 
drama," he complained. "We were 
not even informed of them." 

Mr. Keil said he was surprised 
by the budget cuts because, he 
claimed, Mr. Rinne said he would 
talk to all teachers being affected 
cy budget cuts. 

Mr. Keil said Mr. Rinne never 
talked to him .:nd that he learned 

Lloyd Jr. said that under the bud
get no program or personnel would 
be cut next year except in cases of 
overstaffing, or where a depart
ment decided to delete a program 
itself. 

PLANNED CUTS already an
nounced are as follows: 

@ Administrative assistants to 
Middle and Lower school princi
pals 

e Midway 
@ School printer 

@ Lay readers for the English 
Department 

@ Summer duty for College 
Counselor 

@ Statistics Laboratory budget 
from $12,000 to $9,000 

@ Telephone allowance from 
$14,000 to $10,000 

@ Summer grants from $9,000 to 
to $6,000 

@ Audio Visual budget from 
$19,000 to $10,000. 

Tuition will be raised, probably 
from $1600 to $1800, 

TEACHERS, students and par
ents have continued to express var
ied reactions to the budget situa
tion. 
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Dr. George Pollock, father of 

Freshman Benji, and president of 
the Parents Association, told a 
Midway reporter last week, "Since 
we (parents) heard the budget for 
the first time Monday (January 12, 
at a Parents Association meeting) 
and since it's not final yet, we are 
not taking any action. I don't se(> 
how parents or a group of parents 
can change the situation anyway." 

THIS U-HIGH TEAM will appear 
on WFLD-TV's (channel 32) "Prep 
Bowl Quiz" program, 12:30 p.m., 
Sunday,Feb.8.Theshowwastaped 
last Tuesday. About 25 U-Highers 
cheered from the audience. Though 
U-High was leading at halftime by 
a 5 point margin, Niles West won 
240-160. At halftime, when the rep
resented schools were spotlighted, 
Captain John Lundeen described 
U-High's May Project. Team mem
bers, from left, Daniel Starr, Jim 
Epstein, John and Sue Ringler (all 
seniors), were coached by Math 
Teacher Richard Muelder. 

Applicati~ns 
but school's 

have declined 
not begging 

Mr. Edward McGehee, father of 
Freshman Anne and Sophomore 
James, said at that meeting, "After 
so many years of tuition raises, 
I'm numbed." 

AS FOR teacher reactions, Mr. 

THREE NEW FACES from Europe appeared at 
U-High this quarter. Comparing impressions of their 
new school, from left, Dagenhard Kreitsch from Ger
many and Evelyn and Marc Mewiseen from Belgium 
wait to discuss schedules with their counselors. Da
genhard was selected to come here by his teachers in 
Esslingen. He is living at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

By Hedy Weinberg 
U-High's $1600 tuition (approxi

mately 12 per cent more next year) 
and the rising cost of living are 
among reasons applications to U
High have declined in the past 
three years (rose again slightly 
this year), according to Admissions 
Secretary Loraine Kubiak. 
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Eberhard Uhlenhuth, parents of Junior Kim, Sopho
more Karen and Frehsman Eric. He is taking junior 
courses, including American History. Marc, a fresh
man, and Evelyn, a sophomore, moved here with 
their family when their father was employed by the 
University Radiology Department. 

Rumors that the school is beg
ging for applications are not true, 
she said. 

Number of applications requested, 
acceptances and rejections, in that 
order, the past three years have 
been as follows: 1967-68--200, 77, 76; 
1968-69 - 150, 51, 76; 1969-70 -
173, 94 and 43. 

The school may broaden admis
sions requirements so more stu
dents who apply can be accepted, 
Miss Kubiak said. 

Many black students who apply 
for admission did not have the 
courses U-High requires offered at 
their schools, she explained. 

Salary not whY 

teachers resigned 
Although many teachers here in

dicate they are planning respons
es to the limited salaries they 
will receive next year because of 
the school budget, a survey of rea• 
sons 125 teachers gave for resig
nations 1965 to 1969 does not in• 
dicate any left because of salary 
disputes. 

According to the survey, com. 
piled by Mr. John Weingartner, 
administrative assistant to Lab 
Schools Director Francis V. Lloyd 
Jr., 63 of the 125 resigned for 
personal reasons including husband 
transfers, pregnancy, family re
sponsibilities, health, retirement 
and death. 

Thirty-two resigned to accept 
other positions, I a resigned to, at
tend graduate school and 12 did 
not have their contracts renewed, 
the survey indicated. 

of cuts through rumors and unoffi
cially through his department head. 

"Many faculty members have 
been forced to find information 
ihemselves because the administra
tion hasn't divulged it. What's real? 
What's fiction? Whose job is in jeo
pardy? Things like that," he point
ed out. 

"The major problem at this 
point is not only the budget, but the 
loss of morale by faculty. 

"PART OF the reason is that 
we're told one thing one day and 
another the next," he continued. 
"There are certain things that are 
deliberately not being explained to 
the school community about the 
~udget crisis. 

"The only consistencies are not 
in terms of the budget, but in terms 
of mistrust and a lack of communi
cation. 

"There are even teachers who 
are afraid to voice their dissatis
faction because they feel their pro
test would go on their future rec
ommendations." 

SEVERAL TEACHERS contacted 
by the Midway verified they feel 
they are in such a position. 

Mr. Keil attributes the school's 
situation to "lack of communica
tion, double-dealing and lack of 
sincerity to the faculty, parents and 
students." 

"Whereas the concrete problems 
and considerations focus on budget 
money and its manipulation, other 
more complex moral issues have 
definitely become part of the pic
ture and will remain so," he con
cluded. 

THE STUDENT Legislative Coor
dinating Council will decide today 
what its response to the budget sit
uation will be, according to Presi· 
dent Steve Pitts. 

At a meeting last Tuesday, SLCC 
voted to split into two committees: 
one to investigate the reasons teach
ers received December Letters no
tifying them of possible changes in 
status (students felt their opin
ions concerning teacher and pro
gram values should have been 
sought), the other to gather fac
tual information about ihe budget 
situation and compose a letter to 
be mailed to the University Provost 
and Board of Trustees explaining 
SLCC's position. 

Both committees will report 
their findings and recommenda
tions for action at today's meeting. 

IN REFERENCE TO SLCC's 
complaints, Mr. Rinne said, "Stu
dent government has not had an 
official role in the planning of the 
1970-71 budget for the Laboratory 
Schools. Nor was student g"vern
ment invited by me to consult v,. :th 
me on that budget. 

"It is too late for student govern
ment to play an influential role in 
the budget for 1970-71, but if the 
concern which students have ex
pressed this year continues and 
grows, I suspect that students may 
be involved in the vital educational 
decisions which govern their lives 
in the school." 

In The 
Wind 

Today, Jan. 20 - Swimming, Fen
ger, 3:30 p.m., there. 

Wednesday, Jan. 21 - Girls' Bas
ketball, Francis Parker, 4 p.m., 
here. 

Thursday, Jan. 22--Track, St. Pat
rick's, 4 p.m., University Field
house, 56th Street and Univer
sity Avenue. 

Friday, Jan. 23 - Basketball, 
North Shore, 6:30 p.m., there. 

Tuesday, Jan. 27 - Midway out 
after school. 
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As the Midway sees it 

School 
sense 

must regain 
democracy 

A short time ago - can it have only been a month? - people at U-High believed 
their school was different. At many other schools decisions were made by administra
tors, and faculty and students accepted them. Period. No choice. But at U-High everyone 
shared in leadership, offering his viewpoint, getting a listening. And then, only then, did 
administrators make up their minds. 

A lot of people don't think U-High is so 
different anymore. 

In their handling of the school's budget 
problem since early December, the 
school's administrators have indicated in
sensitivity to the role teachers and stu
dents desire to play in influencing adminis
trative decisions. They are the ones, after 
all, who have to live with such decisions. 

MANY PEOPLE, as a result of adminis
trative action, have taken a new look at 
the scltool's decision-making setup. They 
are alarmed and unhappy with what they 
see. 

(At the same time, it must be pointed 
out, many people are not unhappy and do 
not understand why others are alarmed.) 

Officially, students and teachers have 
representative organizations through which 
to channel opinions and recommendations. 
Students have the Student Legislative Co
ordinating Council and teachers have Poli
cy and Salary-Welfare Committees. 

Although they have affected adminis
trative decisions, the influence of these 
groups is limited because their consti
tuted power is only advisory. They play 
no direct role in decision making. And 
these committees often ignore their ad
visory function on many matters. 

THE POLICY Committee, for example, 
made no recommendation on the proposed 
budget cuts. SLCC let the Moratoriums 
pass silently. 

Policy Chairman Euniee McGuire feels, 
nevertheless, that her committee has done 
its job properly. She cited its proposals 
for levels of teacher appointments, revi
sions in the Personnel Policy and other 
action approved by administrators as evi
dence it was serving adequately. 

According to SLCC President Steve Pitts, 
student government has advised on few 
issues because its representatives and the 
student body as a whole do not believe 
administrators have given them any real 
power. 

"The word 'advisory' is a hangup, The 
kids don't believe advisory function means 
anything." 

STEVE WOULD like to see student gov
ernment's advisory role expanded. He 
would like to have SLCC representatives 
on the Policy and Salary-Welfare commit
tees, in the Administrative Group and on 
the Parents Association Governing Board. 

Administrative attitudes toward faculty 
desires for a direct share in decision-mak
ing have been negative. 

Lab Schools Director Francis V. Lloyd 
Jr. will not recognize the Faculty Asso
ciation, a group of about 60 teachers whose 
goal, according to Vice President Richard 
Meulder, is joint faculty-administration de
cisions on politics concerning faculiy sal
ary, welfare, benefits and other policies. 

Mr. Lloyd said in an interview last week 
that he could not recognize the group be
cause official faculty advisory organiza
tions already exist (Policy and Salary Wel
fare committees). 

MR. MEULDER feels faculty influence 
concerning the areas with which the As
sociation is concerned should be more 
than advisory. 

He said that although Mr. Lloyd refuses 
to recognize the group, it will continue to 
press for its goals by expanding member
ship and working to improve policies 
through established channels. 

The faculty stands a chance of forcing a 
change in administrative attitude more 
than students. Teachers can take legal 
action, unionize, strike. Students can do 
little more than complain. 

In the meantime, school morale worsens 
because many students and teachers feel 
distrust and hitterness concerning admin
istrative decisions and are afraid to do 
anything about it. 

IN INTERVIEWS with Midway report
ers, teachers have repeatedly expressed 
their unhappiness with the situation. But 
many caution reporters not to print their 
statements. Others are afraid to speak up 
or record their opinions in department 
meetings because they fear reprisals and 
poor recommendations when they leave 
the school. 

Administrators cannot ignore this kind 
of fear. They can't pretend there isn't a 
wound in the school. They can't point to 
all the people who aren't dissatisfied as 
evidence that those who are unhappy have 
misunderstood what has happened and are 
irresponsibly inflaming others. 

They may not understand why they have 
become objects of distrust, suspicion and 
fear. They may feel ,they have done all 
they can, in good faith, to preserve the 
school's strengths in the face of unavoid
able budget cuts. But defending what they 
have or haven't done is not their main 
challenge now. They must regain the 
school's confidence, and that will not be 
easy. 

School can't cut forever 
The Board of Precollegiate Education's 

decision, in satisfying budget requirements 
for next year, to limit cuts to school serv
ices, rather than staff and program also, 
is an adequate solution for the time being. 
But the same solution will not work next 
year if further budget problems arise. 
There are no more services to cut. 

Some kind of money-juggling encore un
doubtedly will be necessary. Program and 
salary costs can be expected to rise. Mr. 
Donald Conway, director of administrative 
services who formuiates the budget, speaks 
of a "tight decade'' when the school's fi
nancial future is mentioned. He expects 
more battles over insufficient funds in 
coming years. 

If that is the case, the scltool must find 
new sources of income. It cannot forever 
he seeking ways to cut corners to squeak 
through. The idea that cuts can be made 
in staff and program, the notion that some 
programs are "fringe" and that the school 
will survive so long as the "basic pro. 
gram" is untouched (viewpoints expressed 
by administrators) are unsatisfactory. 

All programs here are "basic." So-called 
"fringe" programs - electives in Unified 
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Arts, Social Studies and English - are 
what make this school special. 

And cuts made because of "overstaff
ing" may not always make sense either. 
The number of classes and students for 
which a department or teacher is respon
sible on written schedules may not accu
rately reflect importance to the total school 
program or actual amounts of contact. 

What the school needs to think about is 
not ways to cut expenses but ways to raise 
funds. Grant requests and fundraising pro· 
grams independent of the University might 
be considered. Other private schools have 
taken this route successfully, 

But to be successful, such endeavors re
quire careful planning ... and time. Now 
is when administrators, faculty groups, the 
Parents Association and student govern
ment should begin discussion of such pos
sibilities. 

·The U-High Midway 
Published semimonthly by ioumalism students of 
University High Scheel, 1362 East 59111 Street, Clll
caw, Illinois 60637. Mall sul:IScriptlons $6.50 a year. 

Wit and Wisdom 

Art l)y Erica /<Mvftr 

'HONEST, I'M A U-HIGH TEACHER' 

Art 11w Erica Meyer 

'THEY'RE MAKING FRENCH TOAST AGAIN IN HOME EC CLASS' 

'HARVEY, COULD I SPEAK TO YOU FOR A MINU'l'ET' 
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Girl skips senior year 

rosh, 
By Toya ,Hawkins 

Although Marie Roden will be 
graduated in June, she won't have 
senior status until October . . . 

and then only in the 
1970 yearbook, to be 
published that month. 

Guidance Counselor 
Roger Klein explained 
that Marie is gradu
ating with junior sta
tus beeause she is not 

Marie Rodeo taking all sen i Or 

REPORT on the two last years 
of the Independent Learning Pro
ject, begun here rune years ago, 
has been distributed to members 
of the faculty by its directors dur
ing that period, Mr. Philip Mon
tag, left, and Mr. Edgar Bernstein, 
both of the Social Studies Depart
ment. . The report was published 
this summer. 

Directed at developing programs 
and materials which promote inde
pendent learning, the project was 
begun in 1!!61 by Mr. Bernstein and 
Mr. Ernest Poll of the Science De
partment. It involves more than 40 
staff :members, aU present or for
mer Lab Schools teachers. First 

soph, • • grad JUlllOr, 
classes. Her early graduation was 
made possible by a fuller-than
usual schedule. 

Marie is not participating in 
senior activities such as May Proj
ect and options but would be con
sidered for them if her schedule 
were not full of courses she needs 
to qualify for graduation, Mr. Klein 
said. 

Classification as a junior, despite 
the fact this year is her last, and 
therefore, "senior" at U-!figh does 
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funded by the State of Illinois seven 
years ago, it now receives the lar
gest experimental grant of the State 
of Illinois Plan for Program De
velopment for Gifted Children. 

The 188-page report explains the 
project and makes recommenda
tions for future programs. Mr, 
Bernstein wrote the main text; staff 
members contributed individual ar
ticles. Descriptions, tables, ques· 
tionnaire results and test scores 
from the Freshman Project which 
from 1961 to 1961 permitted stu
dents to select amount and kind of 
seH'-mrected study also are includ
ed. 

not bother Marie. 
"It doesn't matter whether I 

have options or May Project," she 
said. "I don't have any open 
periods so it would be impossible 
for me to participate in these acti
vities if I wanted to." 

Teacher attends 
gov't conference 

"Republican foreign policies are 
similar to past Democratic policies 
and are seemingly moderate," So
cial Studies Teacher Edgar Bern
stein concluded after attending a 
community leaders' conference in 
New York City November 14. 

Sponsored by the Foreign Policy 
Commission in conjunction with the 
federal government, the conference 
intended to give a cross-section of 
people influential in their communi
ties insights into the functions of 
the foreign policy commi,.tee and to 
generate understanding of U. S. 
foreign policies. 

"The one event that I found of 
particular fascination was a con
ference on Arab-Israeli relations," 
Mr. Bernstein remarked. "The sub
ject wasn't touched. Instead, an 
Oriental lady spoke in Russian 
a::out re-Nazification in West Ger
many." 

Contest opens 
Illinois Press Photographers Association 

co:itests for high school photographers and 
filmmakers are now open, according to Pub
lications Adviser Wayne Brasier. Students In
terested in ent,ering should contact him ln 
ee:field 148 this week. 

SHOPPING 

Ste 
IS 

It's fun to choose from 
wide selection of 

sports wear 

!fels English honor 1704 EAST 87th Sl. 
731-1:1050 

Believed the U-Higher ever 
to do so, Senior Vikki Sheatsley 
has achieved as a nationa1 
runnemp in the annual Achieve
ment A wards of the National Coun

cil of Teachers of 
The 

a w a r d winners 
a r e considered 
the best English 
students in the 
nation. 

Forty-eight fin
alists - 24 win· 
ners and 24 n:m

nersup - were from Illinois. Num. 
ber of winners and runnersup from 
each state was limited to its rep
resentatives in Congress. 

Vikki, U-High's nominee, 
was selected by a committee of U
High English teachers. Each high 
school was allowed one nomination 
per 5000 students. Of 8,000 nomi
nees 872 became finalists. 

Nominees submitted samples of 
their best writing and took stand
ardized English tests. 

A list of finalists is sent to every 
college and university admissions 
officer in the nation and the honor 
weighs heavily in scholarship de
cisions, according to a contest an
nouncement. 

Teachers offer 
tours abroad 

Russian and French teachers are 
offering trips to Russia this spring 
i!!nd France tliis summer. 

The Russian trip, tentatively 
March 15-29, will include stops 
in Amsterdam, Moscow, Kiev and 
Leningrad for approximately $60'0. 
Interested studen.ts should see Rus
sian Teacher Mary Hollenbeck. 

The French trip, June 24.August 
2, will include stops in Rome, St. 
Cergue, Paris and London and 
daily French classes at $835. Ad
ditional information can be ob
tained from any French teacher. 

SENIOR John Goldsmith receives 
from Science Chairman Ernest Poll 
the 1969 Bausch and Lomb honor
ary science award. Sponsored by 

Librarian takes 
association post 

Librarian Blanche Janecek has 
moved up to presidency of the 
Young Adults Services Division of 
the American Library Association. 

A director of the division for sev
eral years, Miss Janecek present
ly is vice president. About 10,000 
librarians who work with young 
people belong to the division. 

Because she feels "materials 
dealing with the aesthetic aspects 
of man's development have been 
minimal or lacking in most school 
libraries," Miss Janecek plans 
while president throughout 1970 to 
present programs in the use and 
selection of library materials in
cluding recordings, music scores, 
art reproductions, sculpture, slides, 
flat maps, human resources, micro
film and films. 
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a manufacturer of scientific equip. 
ment, the award will enable John 
to compete with winners in more 
than 8500 other schools for scholar
ships to the University fo Roches· 
ter (N.Y.). Bausch and Lomb has 
sponsored the scholarships since 
1933. The science department 
chose John from among students 
with the best records in four years 
of science classes. "John is an 
outstanding·, student with great 
promise to science," Mr. Poll said 

Shoes for Walking, 
Running, 
Hopping, 
Dancing, 
Marching 

The Shoe Corral 
Hyde Park Shopping Center 

667-9471 

.... YOE PARK C 
SUPER MART 

p 

Complete variety of foods 

55th and Lake Park Avenue 
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• receive 180 
option to go 
off-campus 

More than 180 U-Highers were 
granted off-campus option privi
leges earlier this month. 

Students whose names did not 
appear on the lists posted by class 
steering committee members either 
did not apply for options or were 
not approved by the student-faculty 
review board, according to Steve 
Pitts, president of the Student Leg
islative Coordinating Council which 
supervises the program. 

Students with option may leave 
campus during their open periods. 

SLCC Vice President Bo!J Jaffee 
said he did not think the option 
approvals were completely fair. 

''Only 20 sophomores were ap
proved and some rejected from 
that class weren't even on aca
demic probation. It just doesn't 
seem right and I'm going to look 
into it." 

In other student government 
business: 
• Student Union announced that 
U-Highers may attend a party at 
Latin High School February 7. 
• Student Board Representative 
Neil Fackler organized a hall 
monitoring system for the rest of 
the school year. The system is now 
in effect. 
• Board President Helene Colvin 
said that the number of referral 
cards coming in to Board is stead
ily decreasing. No student has re
ceived enough referrals to warrant 
a Board trial this school year. 

YOU NEVER KNOW what you'll 
find when you houseclean in aging 
Belfield Hall, which at 65-years
plus is beyond retirement age. 
Drama Teachers Robert Keil and 
Wendy Munson decided after the 
fall production to straighten up Bel
field 342, the drama room, Under 
a heap of clothes in the corner of 
a costume closet they found copies 
of the University High Daily, pre
decessor of the Midway. Mr. Keil 
points out in the April 7, 1909, issue 
an ad for "tailored suits at $25" at 
Charles A. Stevens and Brothers. 
News items in the paper recount a 
meeting of the camera club, note 

OLD EARRINGS? 
get up to date with 

new ones from 

Supreme 
'J-ewelerJ 

1452 East 53rd St. 
FA 4-9609 

Yippie Rubin fails 
to ignite audience 

A 65-POUND bronze plaque of 
the U-High creed, stolen late Fri
day evening, December 12, and re
covered December 15, will be re
mounted on the north wall of the 
east foyer of Belfield Hall as soon 
as mounting pins are obtained. Stu
dent Union President Steve Palfi 
points out the space from which 
the plaque was discovered missing 
early December 13 by Publications 
Adviser Wayne Brasier as the Mid
way staff arrived for Saturday 
pasteup of page dummies. 

Mr. Brasier told Mr. Donald Con· 
way, director of administrative 
services, that he had sent several 
students and outsiders from ihe 
building repeatedly the evening be
fore, when a Student Union party 
took place. 

The plaque, a gift of the class of 
1929, was pried off the wall and 
stolen after the night security force 
left the building, according to Dean 
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that the yearbook needed more ads 
and give the numbers of boy's gym 
lockers. 
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of Students Standrod Carmichael. 
One mounting pin also was pried 
loose of the 300-pound Col. Belfield 
plaque on the opposite wall. 

The plaque was reported Monday 
in the yard of an apartment build
ing at 5740 South Kenwood Ave. 
by Mr. E, J. Steven. 

It disappeared again and was re
ported in the afternoon at the met
al salvage yard of the Christiansen 
Disposal Service, 1964 East 73rd 
Street. Company Owner James 
Christiansen delivered it, undam
aged, to Mr. Carmichael. 

The same weekend someone re
moved supporting pins from the 
hinges and broke the doorknobs 
off, the shop doors in Belfield. Shop 
Teacher Herbert Pearson found 
nothing missing. Repairs cost $15. 

Repression 
By Kathy Block 

"Anyone who talks about broad· 
ening civil liberties now is a man
iac," Mr. Tom Roberts, public re
lations representative for the Am
erican Civil Liberties Ur.ion, told 
an audience of about 30 U-Highers 
during activities period December 
11. 

The American Civil Liberties 
Union is an organization devoted to 
protecting constitutional rights. 
Mr. Roberts was invited here by 
Student Union. His topic was, "Are 
we becoming a repressive so
ciety?" 

HE CITED conspiracy trials, un
:iercover agents acting as students 
;o gain access to reform organiza
;ions, denied moratorium permits 
md the chaining-in-court of Black 
i:>anther Leader Bobby Seale as 
evidence proving, "We are indeed 
already beeoming, or are, a re
pressive society." 

He said he also felt ACLU's 
~ ... ._ ... ._ .. .--........--..--. ... ._ ... ._ ... ._.__._..._ ... _ ... _ .... _._.~-·"'-·-.. ---·--..--..·-·-, 
! Sneak Preview for Spring j 
i The new spring fashion features now at Lucille's , 
i include dacron tanktop dresses, moderately i 
i priced and in pastel colors ) 

' i ~ {) /)/) C1' C?1 i 
~· eLucille j eJ._.}reJJ ..:)hop ~ 
l 1507 East 53rd Street Ml 3-9898 ~ 
i.--.v-....~~·--··-·.........._...__.._.-. .... -··--·9-....·-·--·"---·---··--·~-..---. ....-.._ .... .._ 

Burning the mid-night oil ... 
When it's almost time for breakfast and you're still up 

studying, it's time for milk and cookies from us. 

1226 EAST 53rd STREET 363-2175 

By Debby Kalk 
"School is a prison. You are 

serving a sentence by being in 
school. Schools are babysitters." 

With this pronouncement, Yippie 
Leader Jerry Rubin began his 
speech to an audience of about 100 
U-Highers, parents and other in
terested people December 16 in 
Judd 126. 

The talk, sponsored by Concern
ed Students Against the W a r 
(CSAW), was also to feature an
other defendant in the Chicago 
Seven Conspiracy Trial, Abbie 
Hoffman, who did not show. 

FEW PEOPLE recognized Rubin 
as he entered, wearing a beaded 
headband across his forehead and 
a five-pointed toy "Marshal" badge 
pinned to his shirt. But once he 
had assumed the speaker's position 
at the front of the room, the audi
ence gave him its attention. 

"America is driving its young to 
revolution," he said, "because it's 
boring them. We went out into the 
streets against the Democratic 
party beeause we were fighting for 
survival. They try to condition 
your emotions and that's what Yip
pies are against." 

After Rubin said that those not 
sympathetic with the revolution 
(the militant left's plan to over
throw the government) might get 

killed, several people in the audi
ence asked how he could endorse 
killing in the revolution when sup
posedly his revolutionaries oppose 
killing in Vietnam. 

"IN THE PROCESS of trying to 
change the bad, good things will 
come," he answered. "After the 
revolution we won't kill and we 
won't hate. We will relate com
munally; everyone will share." 

Toward the end of the evening, 
the Yippie began yelling at the 
audience to join the revolution be
cause of the Establishment's op
pression. 

WHEN MEMBERS of the audi
ence continued to ask about speci
fic plans for the revolution and 
afterward, he responded with an
ger because they did not unques
tioningly accept what he sad. He 
tried to stress the immediacy of 
the revolution by saying, "I'm put
ting my life on the line now. Others 
are too. Fred Hampton is dead. 
How can you ask me about pro
grams? The revolution is here." 

Then it was over. The audience 
went home disappointed, many 
said, that the speaker had discus
sed the revolution and not himself. 
And the revolutionary ( and friends 
who had tried to answer questions 
for him) also left, furious at what 
they thought would be a sympa
thetic crowd. 

growing: ACLUer 
struggle to draw a line beyond 
which the government can't inter
fere with an individual is becom
ing "so serious that we have to 
realistically start talking about 
facism and totalitarianism." 

Commenting on the trial of seven 
men accused of conspiring to pro
duce riots at the 1968 Democratic 
convention, Mr. Roberts said the 
nation needs a system that can 
honestly look at the trial and if 
necessary punish presiding Judge 
(Julius) Hoffman because he is bi· 
ased against the defendants. 

HE ADDED, "Seven men are on 
trial because maybe, maybe in 
their minds they intended to ignite 
a riot across state lines. A riot 
is defined as three or more people 
who ,threaten life or property. With 
that kind of language, this anti-riot 
act could be used against anyone 
. . . If the conspiracy statute does 
stand, I feel the ball game is over." 

The police, or "military arm of 

SARNAT 
DRUG CO. 

"The 
Complete Drugstore" 

1438 East 57th St. 
DO 3-8262 

City Hall," as Mr. Roberts called 
them, and government threats to 
dissent are making people refrain 
from exercising their civil rights 
to dissent, he stated. 

"It's a return to the McCarthy 
era, sort of. Now people don't want 
to get their names on any lists 
because they're fearful for their 
jobs and security." 

Escape 
for 

lunch 

Dr. Aaron Zimbler 
optometrist 
• eye examinations 
• contact lenses 

1510 East 55th St. 
363-7644 
363-6363 

Buy a book about astronomy 
and you may become another 

PETER MAX 
Peter Max has wild posters, most of them are about Astronomical Trips. 

Get a book about Astronomy and then buy a pack of 72 Colored 
Crayons, who knows what might happen. 

the book nook 
1540 EAST 55th STREET Ml 3°7511 
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